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Saints to
spend Eternity
with
A collage from the recent
trip by Bro Howard and
Bro Brian to
Romania, Germany,
England, Ireland and USA.
“confirming the souls of
the disciples and
exhorting them to continue in the faith”

From the Editors’ Desk
Greetings to you all, dear Saints, in the
Name above all names. The name of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Brethren, we are so thankful to those
who have so keenly and willingly spent
their spare time helping us to put together the Website of our Believers
Newsletter to encourage others to read, so that their faith
may be built, ready for the calling away of the Bride. What a
day we live in.
And it seems that when a dear brother feels a warning
in his spirit to say to the Bride, to get closer to Jesus and not
get her garments spotted by the world, that the Bride will feel
that pull and turn away with all her heart to her Bridegroom.
Let us: “Turn our eyes upon Jesus,
Look full in His Wonderful Face,
And the things of this earth will grow
strangely dim,
In the light of His Glory and Grace.”
If you would prefer more Testimonies [as I do!] do
send them in. Whatever the Saints prefer, we
will be happy to put it in to the B.N.L. But we are
reliant on what the brethren give to us. We feel that the success of our outreach has been due to you dear supporters
rather than to us.
We so appreciate Bro. Tony’s Mission Reports and we
send these on to the Believers all over the world, so that they
can read what the Lord is doing in the Middle East and this
month we also sent out an urgent request for everyone to
pray for the Lord to deliver our Christian brother, Bro.
Youcef Nadarkhani. We just thank the dear Lord for Sister
Tina Nadarkhani’s release. How we enjoyed Bro. Youcef’s
encouraging letter and we ask the Lord to deliver him and set
him free from execution.
Let’s believe our Lord Jesus’ Promise in John 14:13-14, And
whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the
Father may be glorified in the Son. If ye ask anything in my
name, I will do it. [Amen!]
Let us most diligently seek the Lord.

The Lord told His disciples to proclaim everywhere
The Gospel of redemption –
to hearts o’verwhelmed with care
Go tarry at Jerusalem –
‘til Power from Heaven descend
And lo will I be with you ,
even ‘til the world doeth end.
The Power to cast out devils was proved at Philippi.
The serpent’s bite was conquered,
when all thought Paul would die
And deadly drugs and doctrines,
shall ne’er gainst Christ prevail.
The sick with oil anointed and
the righteous prayer avail.
Then forth they went proclaiming,
this Message far and near;
The Lord working amongst them,
with wonders everywhere;
And in these days of darkness,
when faith seems fled away
We hear the Voice of Jesus
to His faithful servants say:
These signs shall follow them –
that believe upon My Name
Go preach Ye the Gospel,
then will I confirm the same.
In an old hall, during our teenage years, this beautiful
hymn was sung, usually at the end of the meeting. The
Lord’s Presence was felt among us inspiring our faith to
seek the Lord for the infilling of His Holy Spirit. How real
was our Lord to us. And those who asked, received.
Thank You, Jesus.
Bro. Charles & Sister Joan.

The members of the Committee, Bros Adrian Gray and Bruce
McCorkindale, join me in wishing you all God’s blessings.
God bless you all,
Brother Charles
Editor

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Policy for letters to the BNL Editor
We feel it would clarify our policy if we explained to
the readers that we are happy to publish a reply to
any article in the BNL, that would be of help to the
readers. Letters are welcomed which enhance understanding of the issues while avoiding matters of the
personality of their authors. As per the Scriptures
may our “ speech [be] always with grace, seasoned
with salt, that ye may know how ye ought to answer
every man”. Col 4:6

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A wise man is one who givesWhat he cannot keep,
And gains what he cannot
Lose
J.J.
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Bro. Brian Freeborn and Bro. Howard Searle went:~To Preach The Word~
In Romania
Bro Brian - I last visited Romania ten years ago and
things have been greatly changed and modified since
then. The Gipsies with their horse and caravan are now
no longer on the roads and everything has been modernized. Typical with the increase in affluence is a decline in the spiritual conditions, which is something we
all know about in the West as we battle the influences
of ease and good living standards. Last time I was in
Romania we slept on lounge suites or the floor in tiny
communist built apartments. This time we were put up in a motel. But what didn’t change was the joy we felt when we
met up with brethren who I had not seen for ten years and we all remembered our last visit.
Previous investment brings fruits
Our fellowship had purchased two vehicles for the brothers and
both cars are still running well and being used for travel and outreach. The meetings ended with the wonderful presence of God
with many challenged and touched by the Lord. The Romanians sing
with great gusto and enthusiasm and it was a blessing to hear their
singing. Sadly we could not to go to other parts of Romania, as they
requested, as we had to move on.

In England and Ireland - The Fruit remains ...and grows
Brother Howard stayed in London to catch up with Brother Frank Hall and
his family and he had a meeting
with Bro Peter Chandler. The
meeting was well attended and Bro
Howard received good feedback
from the saints who received of the
Lord. I went on to Ireland to meet
up with Bro Tom McKinstry and the
saints in Belfast and it was a great
joy to renew fellowship after my
last visit twelve years ago. I discovered that some of the young people who gave their hearts to the Lord during my
previous visit are now grown-up and are married with children of their own. How quickly time goes by. We had two
meetings with a powerful anointing of the Holy Ghost on the Word of God. Attendance was good with people coming
from Dublin as well as Belfast. I really felt it would have been helpful to have stayed longer but that was not possible at
this time. The Brothers urged me to come back again soon. I have always had a soft spot for Ireland and was greatly
refreshed to have visited once again.

In Germany
Believers gather in Krefeld
We travelled on to Germany where we
had four meetings in Krefeld over the
weekend. Many came from far around to
Krefeld and God dealt with many lives.
And God provided a special blessing for
which we give Him praise.

In North and South Carolina
In South Carolina we preached a series of meetings in a Gospel tent sponsored by Bro Henry Simmonds. This is right in
the heart of the Bible belt and many came from different parts of the USA to attend the meetings. Most of the people
who attended were African American believers and they really pulled on the ministry which makes for a very blessed
time. If there is any of God in you they will pull it out of you by faith.
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Stoking Revival fires in South Carolina
Our visit to South Carolina has been a great blessing. We had a real revival atmosphere from start to finish. It was a
great blessing to see Bro Brad Burgess and some of his family from Kentucky, Bro Evon Carrion from New York, Bro
John McFadden from Philadelphia, and many others. In all five meetings, God sent a great anointing and liberty in the
Spirit. The talented musicians, the completely liberated worship of the African Americans is quite overwhelming.
On Saturday morning Bro Brad Burgess (pictured right) shared at a ministers’ breakfast on the
stewardship of our lives, after which there was a youth meeting in the church, where there were
many wonderful testimonies. A 14 year old boy (picture lower right) preached the service and he
was like a house on fire. Frankly, I have never seen a Brother so young preach so powerfully. May
God preserve him, and use him mightily in the future.
Lives touched
The tent meetings were something quite unique. God touched many lives for His glory. Bro
Howard with his evangelistic ministry and my ministry, more along the teaching lines worked very
well together. Many commented on this aspect of our ministries. Attendance was not limited to
"Message believers" only, but many others from different churches came. Brothers from North
Carolina are going to put the services over television in Charlotte, North Carolina.
It was not all joy and rejoicing. God also did a deeper work of heart searching and His presence
was very real, in some ways similar to our meetings in May at Philadelphia. After the visit to North
Carolina we returned home tired, but refreshed in the knowledge that God had been working in
the lives of His children. And we give Him all the glory.
Bro Brian Freeborn and Bro Howard Searle.
A DVD of the trip, Ref. V0671 is available ($2each) From : Gospel Tape Ministry, P.O. Box 300, Gisborne. NZ

~Prophesy – Respects~
Brother Orman Neville gives a message of prophecy [61-1015E]

Brother Branham and
Bro Orman Neville

Yea, I say unto thee this night my people that I have called thine attention upon
this special occasion to understand the things which I say unto thee this night
concerning My ministry. Yea, I say this night thou hast well done that thou hast
heard My voice and heeded My servant as he has spoken unto thee; for this night
again I have vindicated the office of his ministry, Yea even my servant and my
prophet that I have brought into thy presence, Lo these two times this day; I say:
Let thine heart this night melt within thee because I am revealing him this nights
service unto this day. I am again revealing unto thee the office of my prophet in
this day. Yea, I say; hear him and these things which he has brought to thee this
night. For Lo, I will reward thee with many things that shall come into thy house
and yea I will care for thee as a tender Father careth for his children. And Lo, my
servant this night, yea I have again lifted thee up in the eyes of these people who
have looked unto thee, and I say My servant, yea I have been with thee and yea, I
will continue to be with thee and upon thee am I bestowing the things that follow
the office of thy prophet. Yea, I say that I shall bless thee in many things and in
many places. I say tonight I confirm in this time again in the hearts of the people
that yea, this is the time that we should settle these issues that thou should see
my people. Open thine eyes and receive it this night, for I say that I am amongst
thee to bless thee exceedingly though I thin the ranks daily because some have
not believed. Hear me this night and turn thine heart toward me and toward the
office of my prophet. Thus saith the Lord.
Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
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~And lo, there was a great Earthquake~
Brother Vin Dayal Pt 5
He’s on the death walk; and he’s bluffing the subconscious…Oh my. It’s a terrible condition. Amen. A terrible condition. And you see it; you see it happening. Amen.
See, the spiritual condition that people have deteriorated
into.
But there’s a little church. “Where the carcass is,
there will the eagles be gathered”. Look at the position of
the Eagles. Look where they were; look what they were
feeding on. Hallelujah! Just before the Sixth Seal opens,
and the tribulation period begins to move; and those two
Angels with the sound of a Trumpet, look where the Eagles…look where she is shown in the Seals.
You see where the Bride is shown in the Seals? Not
out on some little wild tantrum. She’s there on the Word.
Amen. Brother, the Light like lightning, from
the east to the west, it broke there, Hallelujah!
It revealed something, and It gathered them
together; pulled the scattered churches together, giving them some supernatural
strength. Brings them out of blasphemous
names; brought them into Goshen, under the
Blood, in the place where He placed His Name.
Oh my!
Here we are in our age and many people still don’t know what to do, and trying this,
and working something out here, and coming
with some wild dream and some little tantrum, and…They don’t know what is happening.
But watch. Then when that rock was thrown up
now, he said, “Did you notice?’ *God gave him revelation+.
He said, “Did you notice? March the 27th…that’s Good Friday.” He says. “An earthquake took place.” He says, “What
does it mean?” He says, “He has been crucified again. And
another Good Friday, God is giving a sign.”
So here, on the Seven Church Age book, I’m using
this as a little quote on *page 323 +. He says, “What’s
left?” *after he talked about those seven visions+ “What’s
left?” Nothing, except Hebrews 12:26: Whose voice then
shook the earth, but now He hath promised, saying yet
once more I’ll shake not the earth only, but also heaven.
Once more God will shake the earth, and with it
shake everything loose that can be shaken. Now He’s tying
Hebrews 12:26, into this earthquake here. See? He says,
“Once more God will shake the earth, and will shake everything loose that can be shaken”. Then He will renovate it.
Just in March 1964, “that Good Friday earthquake
of Alaska shook the whole world though it did not unbalance it.” You don’t hear geologists say that. You hear a
prophet say that. He said it shook the whole planet, the
whole world, but it didn’t unbalance it. You mean to say
God gave that kind of global witness because of that gentile prophet standing there, because the world did not
know the sign? This one came because the same Jesus

Christ is revealed in every form, except the corporal body,
and was rejected by the church world? They couldn’t recognize their day and their Message? God was misunderstood? The presence of God was unrecognized? They got
wrapped up in the substitute and couldn’t go beyond the
camp to be identified with the Messiah? See?
And God knowing - He had promised that since the
Garden of Eden, that Message was going to come. Hallelujah! Genesis 3:15, friends. This was…He comes in human
flesh to do the claiming work.
Remember the Redemption is three parts, we took
that. Amen. And this is the hour of the claiming work. Who
do you think came down in Revelation 10? Was He Himself, King Theophany Jesus? Who is this Melchisedec? Is
this One? The same One Abraham met Who
gave him bread and wine? Is this One bringing
the Word and the Spirit to you, Bread and
Wine again? The Open Book and the Seal of
God? The dynamics and the mechanics? Oh
Glory! Is this the Headstone of the City? Is this
King Theophany Jesus who came down? Is He
Who is among the believers, the delegates of
the City four square, that the King is in the
midst of the City? He is the Light of the City. He
is the Light that lightens them up? Hallelujah!
In Him is Life and His Life is the Light of men?
And they are the City on a hill that cannot be
hid? Oh, thank You, Jesus. Glory!
It’s Him putting up – pushing up this Pyramid in
‘their earth’ through the earth-quakes. It’s Him coming as
the Headstone to cap off the Pyramid of their lives, that
the Light can be seen to many nations, kindreds, tongues
and tribes around about. Hallelujah! Oh! Is heavenly Jerusalem the mother of us all, the Lamb’s wife? Oh my.
So it was Him, it was Him coming down; this same
Jesus. That’s our discernment. He says, “Because that is
YOU, that can’t be a prophet.” He says, “Prophets can’t do
that. That’s YOU hiding behind human flesh.”And then the
prophet says, “Yes, the mighty God is unveiled! Christ the
mystery of God is being revealed.” Hallelujah! He draws
the mask back; then He takes off that mask, because that
part of the drama is finished. He puts it in “the hall of
memory”, *glory+ in a tomb in Jeffersonville. Hallelujah!
And then the same Actor changes His mask again. He enmorphes for another act. Oh my. He comes into union
with them to act out His life in them and through them:
“I’ll ride this trail once more.” Hallelujah! “The Spirit and
the Bride say, Come.” The Headstone in the City, *Amen+
where the King and the Queen say, “Come”. Glory! Thank
You Lord.
Oh my! Something is happening; something is
moving.
Praise God!
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~The Rent Veil~
Brother Dean Gilchrist
As bible believers in the light of
the end-time message we understand that the original sin
wasn’t eating an apple but the
rent of a flesh veil and the
shedding of human blood in an
act of adultery between the
Serpent and Eve. God immediately counteracted this by renting the skins of two sheep in order to provide a covering
for his children, a foreshadow of the Lamb of God that
was to come and be rent and shed his blood in propitiation for our sin. This revelation of the original sin unlocks
much scriptural understanding to us as end time believers.
Cain received the nature of his veil renting, blood shedding father (The Serpent), and eventually manifested
this by rending the flesh of Abel in an act of murder,
shedding his blood upon the earth.
Let us go a little deeper with this! What brought this all
about was by the serpent teaching Eve a method of reproduction from a previous dispensation of when God
endorsed a system of multiplication for the animal kingdom. In other words, the serpent taught Eve a method
that God purposed for a certain age and group of species, and taught it and tried to make it work in a different age and on an advanced specie. It was the teaching
of a bygone age that resulted in the act that shed Eve’s
blood resulting in her assured death.
So it is that the revelation that brought life in the Sardis
part of the Body will not bring life but actually death in
the Philadelphian dispensation, and the revelation that
brought life into the Philadelphian division of the Body
was insufficient to regenerate saints predestinated to
the Laodicean Church Age. Likewise the Message that
baptized the Pentecostals into the Body will not quicken
the souls of the end-time Bride. Sensations and speaking
in unknown tongues is not the evidence of the Holy
Ghost in this day (nor was it then). We must not try to
impersonate the Word that was purposed and fulfilled in
a bygone day, but recognize our place in the Word and
our position in the Body for this hour (we have a higher
calling). Eve had a sensation and brought forth a form of
life, but when God dealt with Mary through an angel’s
message, life was imparted without a bodily sensation,
but by a revelation of the will of God concerning her
part. That is why we cannot and must not preach a light
and manifestation from a previous age, and expect it to
work today, no matter how much God blessed and honoured it back then. It can only bring death if we try to
carry it over onto this dispensation. This it is exactly
what the serpent did with the first Eve. The last Eve will
not be deceived in this as the first one was.
When Christ’s flesh veil was rent and his blood shed
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upon the earth, it had a complete and perfect counter
effect to the original sin. Christ took the full penalty of
God’s justice upon himself for all redeemable humanity.
Immediately following the death of Christ at Calvary, a
veil of animal skins was rent in two exposing the holiest
of holies, this symbolising that complete access to fellowship with God had been restored.
In this last age God has again rent the veil of man’s
dogma and creeds and exposed the full revelation of
Himself to his elected Bride that he might impart His
very own life into us. Oh how we love Him and thank
Him for this, and may we do all that we can to live our
lives according to His will and purpose is my prayer.
Your brother in Christ,
Dean Gilchrist
Wanganui. N.Z.
~Faith is the Victory~
By Brother J. Jenkins
God didn’t say that He would spare their emotions.
NO, and He’s not going to spare yours.
He’s going to take you through a real roller-coaster,
but – Faith is the Victory!
Why the roller-coaster?
So that you lean not on your own understanding
And not look at your Emotions.
The heart is desperately wicked
and is the seat of emotion.
Thoughts produce an action or words.
Actions produce habits. This is something,
that is done over and over again.
A habit, if it is a ‘good’ habit, creates a good
character.
But if it is a ‘bad’ habit, it produces a bad character.
And character produces your destiny –
where you are going.
So your words tell you where you are going.
Praise God, so Faith compels us to live for Jesus,
To oppose the status quo and –
to tell the Truth in face of death.
Faith is the Victory!
Live or die, it doesn’t matter.
Brother Branham said:God gave us this earthly body –
to contact this earthly world.
God gave us those earthly sources
to contact this earthly world.
Faith is still the Victory!
There are times when emotions and feelings,
must be sacrificed and you must step
outside of –self and emotion and feeling:
to believe God’s Word!

~Full Redemption~
Brother Tim Pruitt Part 2
If you’ll notice also again, Caleb’s Testimony. His Testimony was a sincere confession. It was not something
‘put on’. It was not something that he’d copied from
somebody else, making it second-hand. But you can see
he said, “I brought him word again as it was in mine
heart’. He was not one who just made a profession but
this was Caleb’s life. This was what Caleb believed. This
was a man who was sincere. This was a man who was so
deeply sincere that when he spoke, he spoke from what
was in his heart.
When he said, “We are more than able to take it”.
He meant that. He was not just putting it on. He was not
putting on a front, It was not a facade he was putting on,
but it was something from the depths of his heart, that
he was speaking there in unison with the Word. “We are
more than able to take it”. This was nothing superficial
with Caleb. This was something that he held on to, even
when the rest of them went around the mountain for
forty years, he stayed alive. He remained alive when the
rest of them died out. He remained alive because he
had a vision set before him and his vision was that he
would conquer that portion and he would receive that
inheritance. And Moses said, “I’m going to give you that
inheritance’. And Caleb knew there was nothing that
could kill him. There was no giant that could destroy
him. There was no enemy that could defeat him.
And therefore, when it came down to that place,
and yet it was still a mountain filled with giants, he said,
“Give me this mountain!” “It is my mountain. God gave
me this! I want this special place”. There’s a special
place that the believers who Caleb represented and
types out that they too must have the same thing, the
same sincerity from the heart that they say. They bring
word back to God. They repeat that and bring that word
again, that which was in my heart – “We are more than
able!” Amen! That that Word that is given to him, keeps
him alive – so that he can conquer and inherit.
Now, today I want to look at it because Peter, he
kind of gives us a picture and Bro. Branham, when he
speaks from this, calls this “The Stature of a Perfect
Man” and for us , this is the mountain that we must possess. Alright? Amen! This is the mountain. We are talking
about Peter when he said, when he built them up, as
Brother Branham showed it in Pyramid-like form, coming up from the seven ages – add to your Faith, Virtue
and Knowledge and to Knowledge, Temperance...And
there again must be that people who give all diligence.
Now, this is the Word – give all diligence, make every
effort, put all of your heart into it, Amen. Do this with
everything that’s within you.
And now as you are adding these things, you are
conquering the mountain. Caleb couldn’t go up to the
top and conquer, it. He had to start at the bottom and
then go up and up and up, until he got every Anakim off
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the mountain – until he got
every giant subdued. Are you
with me Church?
So here again, Peter
says, “Giving all diligence,
add to your faith virtue and
to virtue knowledge” and he
goes right up to the top. And
then he tells you that these
things must not just be in you
but they must abound in you
and they must make you that
you be neither barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of
our Lord Jesus Christ. And then he goes on to say ‘we
must make our calling and election sure and that if we
do these things, we shall never fall’. But if we are lacking
in these things, we are blind. That’s what Laodicea’s
problem is – we cannot see afar off and we have forgotten what redemption is about. Amen.
Now, so kinda summarising those things we’re
looking at thus far, we are saying, ‘Giving all diligence’
because in this age, if there is anything that we want to
do, we want to possess full redemption – not partial
redemption. Luther had partial redemption. Wesley had
partial redemption. But we want to possess it in its fullness. Amen? Because again, if you remember when the
Lamb took the Book, that they sang a new song, and the
song was “Worthy is the Lamb”. What is it speaking of?
The Kinsman Redeemer! And the Kinsman’s work and so
again, this is the song. This is the true worship of the day
when the book has been taken. Here should be what we
are preaching, what we are feeding upon, what we are
worshipping about is that the Lamb has been declared
as ‘Worthy’. The Lamb has taken the Book – the Lamb
has loosed the Seals and the Lamb has shared the inheritance. But it’s for those who will wholly follow the Lord –
who in Peter’s words, ‘Give all diligence’. This is sincerity. This is what Brother Branham was told. Listen. If you
want to conquer death, you must be more sincere.
Now, I want to just say it to you because Hebron is
a very special place here, and we want to examine it
again. And maybe I’ll just start with this, this morning
and deal with Caleb for a little while. I’d also like to get
into what Peter is saying here in his New Testament application of this mountain that we must possess, and I
want to look at it from what Caleb saw; what Caleb
wanted to possess; what he wanted to inherit, because
Caleb is a type of a true believer that stayed with Joshua.
I’m taking that from the message entitled ‘The Spoken
Word is the Original Seed’ –
‘Pick up your pen and write.’ - God’s Prophecy of a
people in this last day. If you haven’t read it lately, go
back and read it, because........

God spoke it specifically about You !!
Amen! He called your name in there. Just as much or
maybe even more than He did with Bill Dauch when he
said, ‘I’ll meet you again at the Blue Boar Restaurant and
shake your hand. You will not die. God has spoken a Word
to you and that Word that God has spoke to you was
penned on paper by a Prophet and he speaks about you
and exactly what the end-time event is called “The Word
to a church”. Now as we are speaking about this, in there
Brother Branham told us clearly. He said, ‘Caleb represents the believer who stands with Joshua, who is the endtime leader, who he calls the Holy Ghost.’ Now, so those
who stay with the Word are Joshua and they are going to
inherit this land on the other side of Jordan. Are you with
me now? They’re not just going to stop at the 1st Pull and
the 2nd Pull and not even 2/3 of the way there, but they
are going to move into the fullness of the Word –to the
fullness of Redemption.
Now, again I want you just to look with me about

this place, because again, they were reclaiming what was
already given. It had been given to Abraham, but Abraham
didn’t possess it. He was able to live upon it but he himself
was not able to possess it yet as an inheritance. Remember, He had told him he would get it, but your seed is going to sojourn down in Egypt in a strange land for 400
years and after that I will bring them out with a mighty
hand, but I can’t do that until the iniquity of the Amorites
is full.
Neither could God bring Full Redemption and bring
a rapture until the iniquity of the Amorites are full – until
that sin had reached a certain height and then He calls a
halt. Amen! Now, so we are living in that day where sin
and Satan’s Eden has now been created here upon the
earth and it has reached it’s height. Are you with me now,
Church? Alright, and now, where are we going to go then?
We are going to go back to Abraham because it was Abraham who had received this. [to be continued]

~Pick up thy Pen and Write~
PERGAMEAN CHURCH AGE - CHURCH AGE BOOK CPT.5
Pages 170-171
One night as I was
seeking the Lord,
the Holy Spirit
told me to pick up
my pen and write.
As I grasped the
pen to write, His
Spirit gave me a
message for the
church. I want to
bring it to you... It has to do with the Word and the Bride.
"Here is what I am trying to say to you. The law of reproduction is that each specie brings forth after its own kind,
even according to Genesis 1:11, "And God said, Let the
earth bring forth grass, and the herb yielding seed, and
the fruit tree yielding fruit after his kind, whose seed is in
itself, upon the earth: and it was so." Whatever life was in
the seed came forth into a plant and thence into fruit.
The very same law applies to the church today. Whatever
seed started the church will come forth and be like the
original seed because it is the same seed. In these last
days the true Bride Church (Christ's seed) will come to the
Headstone, and she will be the super church, a super
race, as she nears Him. They in the bride will be so much

like Him that they will even be in His very image. This is in
order to be united with Him. They will be one. They will
be the very manifestation of the Word of the living God.
Denominations cannot produce this (wrong seed). They
will produce their creeds and their dogmas, mixed with
the Word. This mongrelizing brings forth a hybrid
product.
The second Son (Jesus), also a spoken Seed-Word of God
was given a bride like as was Adam. But before He could
marry her, she also had fallen. She, like Adam's wife, was
put to the test whether she would believe the Word of
God and live, or doubt the Word and die. She doubted.
She left the Word. She died.
From a little group of the true seed of the Word, God will
present Christ with a beloved bride. She is a virgin of His
Word. She is a virgin because she knows no man-made
creeds or dogmas. By and through the members of the
bride will be fulfilled all that was promised of God to be
made manifest in the virgin. The word of promise came
to the virgin Mary. But that Word of promise was He,
Himself, to be made manifest. God was made manifest.
He, Himself, acted at that time and fulfilled His own Word
of promise in the virgin. It was an angel that had brought
her the message. But the angel's message was the Word
of God. Isaiah 9:6. He fulfilled at that time all that was
written of Him because she accepted His Word to her.

The Believers’ Newsletter is published by Christian Publicity and Promotions (NZ). We invite news,
testimonies, comments, interesting anecdotes. Anything that would glorify God and could encourage
your fellow pilgrim, and suggest that nay doctrinal questions be directed to your Pastor.
The Editor reserves the right to select, abridge and adapt materials submitted for publication.
The Committee.
The Editor Bro Charles Wilson:-Ph 09 403 885 Mobile : 021-894-01 Email: puketui@slingshot.co.nz
Subeditor Bro Bruce McCorkindale Ph 06 368 6037
Email: blmccorkindale@slingshot.co.nz
Website version available at www.heishere.net/bnl/
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Pick up your pen...
Almost 56 years ago Pastor Reg Searle of
Gisborne Christian Fellowship wrote to Brother
Branham asking:
“would you please advise the conditions that
must be met in a believer’s life to be sure that
they will be part of Christ’s Bride”.
He received a hand written reply on the
bottom of his own letter – (see right)

Brother Branham’s reply:
Q1. You must become a part of Him to be
His Bride, just [as] a wife is part of her
husband.
Q2. And if we are a part of Him [our Lord
Jesus Christ], that is, His Life in our life,
[we] will do all just [as] His Word teaches
us to. For He is the Word, when we accept
Him, we accept all His Word.

Listen to live services
For brethren who do not have a local fellowship but
would
enjoy
being
part
of
regular
Sunday services. The internet provides that
opportunity. Pastor Howard Searle of The Gisborne
Christian Fellowship, which also operates the Gospel
Tape Ministry, streams their Sunday Services live at
(NZ time) 9:30 am and 6 pm. from the following
address :
http://www.gostape.co.nz/resource/
sundaysermons.asp

The
Testimony of
Bro Gary
Walker
Many will have heard of,
seen the pictures of, and
prayed for, our Brother and
Sister and their family after their accident. The road
to recovery from a body as
mangled as the vehicle on
the book’s cover just goes
to show that while in the
natural, it too was a writeoff ,like the vehicle ,–but
with God all things are
possible!
Reading this testimony
may bring laughter or
tears. It may challenge the reader to see their own trials in a different perspective, and to know that no matter what......God is in control.

“Three times Dead But Still Alive”
is written by Brother Gary’s wife, Sister
Deborah Walker. [Copies are available $20 each plus postage.]
Contact Sister Deborah Walker at:
63 Porritt Drive
Kawerau 3127
garydebwalker@hotmail.com
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-The Courage to Make a StandBro. Dewayne Lawson

‘Must Jesus bear His Cross alone,

It’s the anointing of God that helps us to stand. It’s the
anointing of God to make the difference in this generation, when you look at the stand that’s been made. We
are predestinated to this great stand. The devil is going
to do everything to keep you from it. But you know
what? God has given it to you today. God! Almighty! A
Powerful God!
And there is a stand of Courage, for every Christian Sister. Brother Branham told us a story about a
young woman who it took real courage to stand with
Him. The fellow [her husband] was backslidden and a
drunkard. Down at the bar there he was talking to some
of his friends and they were saying, ‘You know, there
aint any Christians anymore. There’s nobody who are
Christians. It’s all a conspiracy.’
One fellow turned around and he said, ‘That’s not
the truth. I know a Christian. My wife is a Christian. And
those men said, ‘I don’t believe it. We’ve seen too much
of those people. Don’t believe it.
So the husband said, ‘I’ll tell you what to do. You
come home with me right now.’ I don’t know exactly
what time it was. It might have been the middle of the
night and they were down at the bar drinking. They went
in there to the man’s home and they started laying it out
and the man gets his wife out of bed and he says,
‘Woman, get in there and fix us some eggs. Get us some
breakfast right now’.
You know what she could have done? Give him a
minute’s thorough lecture on bringing these men without calling her first and laying her knock. But no, she
goes right into the kitchen and she began to cook the
meal that he suggested. She prepares the meal with the
best of her ability, how he likes it done. And she brings it
there and sets it around the table and he brings the men
in and they sit down.
And the man says to his buddies, ‘Watch this’. She
doesn’t know what is going on. She’s not aware that
she’s being set on display. She’s not aware that she’s on
display for the entire store. She’s not aware that she is
personally representing every Christian who ever said
they were a Christian. That man takes that plate and
throws it across the floor and says, ‘You know I don’t like
my eggs like that!’ And they splatter and drop and
maybe the dishes break and the greasy eggs flop over
her freshly mopped floor. I don’t like it like this. Come on
boys, let’s go in here and just play some cards.
They go into the other room and after they had sat
for a little while, the husband said, ‘Now listen’, and he
brings them over by the door and there she is and she’s
cleaning up the mess. And she begins to softly sing that
song,
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While the world goes free?
For there’s a Cross for us to bear
One for you and one for me’.
And those men began to watch that display, that Christian character. That display of real Christianity, real courage. See? [We would have interpreted that real courage
by putting that plate back in space and telling them to
‘get out!’+ But real courage was displayed when she began to sing a song with a sweet spirit and they were
there listening to her.
He said, ‘I told you boys, that’s a real Christian.
And that night, Brother Branham said, ‘That woman led
three men to God’. She led them to the grace of God by
her display of courage. You know, courage is different to
what we always thought it was. Courage is real Christianity. Courage is really making a difference in the lives of
people around you. Sometimes it’s being meek. Sometimes it’s just taking the right attitude. I pray the grace of
God will come down and give us real courage.
A precept from: Bro. Dewayne Lawson‘s ministry
At Believers Christian Fellowship, Ohio
Sunday p.m. January 3rd,2010

God gave you to Christ,
as a love Gift
for His Sacrifice.
And you are brought to
Christ by The Holy Spirit
who wooed you
Through the Blood
of the Lord Jesus,
and presented to Him
As a gift.
God loves his gifts,
and He will not
Stand to see them
destroyed.
Brother Branham

Our God is a God of Variety
Tulips from Amsterdam

He's a God of variety. He makes red flowers,
white flowers, blue flowers; that's the way
He makes man kind. And that's the way we'll
be in the resurrection. You take violets and
cross breed them, and let them alone, they'll
go back to their original violet. And you
know, some of you stock raisers, you breed a
mare to--to a mule; a mule can't breed back
again; has to go back to its original again.
That's the way it'll be in the resurrection,
we'll go back to the original, go back to what
man was when God made him in His image
in the garden of Eden. He will be a man;
she'll be a woman. And she won't need Max
Factors to make her look pretty; she'll be
pretty to begin with.
Brother Branham in;
YE
MUST
BE
BORN
AGAIN
GREENVILLE SC 06-19-58 Breakfast

October 23rd Update on the situation in Iran.
Present Truth Ministries reports:
That the meeting that was to take place today between Brother Youcef (right), his attorney Mr.
Sarbazi and the security officials was cancelled. This is a common tactic to discourage us, but it gives
us more time to pray and to take action on Youcef’s behalf. Continue to forward
and post the petition, continue to report this human rights violation to your respective governments. Currently our course of action is to continue in prayer for Youcef to have strength
to endure this pressure and suffering, and that he would soon be delivered from the hand of his enemies. Pray for the safety and wisdom of his attorney. Our greatest weapon is prayer!
I have also learned that Brother Behrouz (left) who was in solitary confinement for several months in the
security prison called “plate 100” in Shiraz has now been transferred to a cell with another man in it and
is no longer in the area where inmates with HIV and Hepatitis are kept.
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Middle East Update
Brother XXXX and the believers in Lebanon are also facthese things start to break. That will be the time for
ing unprecedented challenges. On a recent ministry trip
them to hear the Truth.”
to Syria with Brother Morten, from Norway, they
Brother XXXX went on further to say…; “This is the time
passed through no less than six police road blocks.
for us to do something, this is a special time for the
Home churches in Syria are being visited by police and
Word to be heard in the Middle East because when you
shut down. Brother Pierre had also been the target of a
speak the Truth in Lebanon when things are good – no
Police investigation in Lebanon. By God’s grace, several
one wants to listen. But when time is critical, when evedays later the accusations against him were cleared.
ryone is running scared, when there is war – that is the
Headlines in Lebanon are also telling a story; Lebanon
time to get the Truth out! After all, isn’t it written in the
Heading toward Crisis over Hariri Case; Arms Market
bible that with “fear” one can “…work out their salvaActive in Lebanon. Not since the civil war ended over
tion…”? This is the time to show great spiritual leader15 years ago have tensions in Lebanon been so exship my Brother. Please don’t worry, I’m ready for anytreme. News articles are conveying that; “…Lebanon is
thing. I’ve been prepared and trained for this. These are
facing a full-blown crisis as tensions over a U.N. probe
the last days! This is the time for the Word to be maniinto the murder of its ex-premier mount with Syria, and
fested here in the Middle East in a great way – with
a standoff between rival parties escalates, analysts
great exploits in the these uncertain times. We know
warned on Monday. The crisis which has been brewing
that great blessings always come in the fog of war and
for weeks is linked to unconfirmed reports the Special
tribulation.”
Tribunal for Lebanon, or STL, is set to accuse members
These are indeed grim and serious prospects for our
of Hizbullah of being implicated in the 2005 assassinabrothers and sisters in Christ in the Middle East. But
tion of ex-premier Rafik Hariri.” Reports are that Hizyet, this is the “golden age”! Should we expect easy
bullah will not stand for their members to be tried.
times ahead of us living in these final days that will fiGiven that the overwhelming majority of Lebanese
nally culminate in the great tribulation? We are enwant justice served, including the reigning Prime Minisroute to the Throne, to rule with Christ and so, just as
ter, the son of the late Rafik Hariri whose death conHe “learned He obedience by the things which He sufcerns the STL, there is sure to be conflict in the streets.
fered;” our journey to the Throne too requires us to
Intelligence sources are now saying that the current
pass through great tribulations to refine our character
Prime Minister, Saad Hariri is in danger of meeting the
and for the Glory of God to be shown. If the final thrust
same fate as his faof the Word of God in
ther. The same news “I’m not going to run Brother! I’m going to stay the Middle East is to go
report describes the right here because everyone will be shaking........
forth in a great third
current
political
pull ministry of power
standoff in Lebanon “…like two trains heading towards
and the supernatural, accordingly - a great challenge to
each other and that will inevitably crash".
the Word must be faced and overcome. Could this be
The impact of this political stalemate is being seen in
the beginning of sorrows for the third and final birth
other ways on the streets of Lebanon, particularly in
pain in which the sons and daughters of God will truly
the arms market. It is being reported to be very active
shine and turn many to righteousness? With so much
of late with political parties in Lebanon apparently puryet to do in Lebanon, Syria, Egypt, Turkey and now Cychasing M4, M16 and AK47 rifles from senior arms
prus and Greece, please pray for our strength and leadership as we seek to spread the Gospel in these hostile
dealers – regardless of the price.
conditions. In the Spirit that Abraham demonstrated,
Adding to all this tension is the visit of Iranian President
we ask God for leadership and time to reach souls in
Ahmadinenjad to Lebanon. He has openly stated that
the Middle East. Brother XXXX will also be going to
one of his objectives for visiting Lebanon is to engage in
Egypt in the next few weeks to prepare for further fola provocative act by visiting villages on the border with
low up meetings. I will also be returning to Turkey soon
Israel in order to throw “symbolic” stones of
for the same purpose.
“judgement” upon Israel. Another news report indicated that there is “...a growing readiness by both sides
I close with this prayer of the Prophet; “…I ask this now,
[Hizbullah & Israel] to wage a new war that is expected
that You'll come on the scene as we preached this
to be "the last of the wars" due to its expected highly
morning, the God of history rise on the scene, the same
God, to let people know that, ‘Fear not; I am with thee
destructive nature.”
always to the end of the world’”.
When I shared some concerns with Brother XXXX, his
immediate and emphatic response was: “I’m not going
Your Brother and Sister in Christ,
to run Brother! I’m going to stay right here because
Brother Tony & Sister Rebekah
everyone will be shaking and will be scared when
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STOP PRESS

31st October Additional Report

I’m sending this brief update with regards to our Brothers in Iran. Let me first begin by thanking you all who
have not ceased to remember our precious Brothers in prayer and who took the extra step to express your
concern via email or web link for our Brother Youcef. By God’s grace no action has been taken against
Brother Youcef. The meeting that was supposed to have taken place, to decide upon his sentence, was cancelled. So we can continue in prayer for the deliverance of both Brother Youcef and Brother Behrouze from their prison
cells.
Please keep in mind that the ways of the Orient and especially under the Islamic Regime of the Ayatollah in Iran, bear
little resemblance to the judicial system and rights afforded those in democratic countries. While this matter is indeed
serious, and verbal threats can and are sometimes carried out, the fact remains that without providing official written
court documents, Brother Youcef’s charge is only that of a “verbal threat”. Thus, we trust our great God to overcome
the “Prince of Persia” in Iran today as He did with Daniel and the three Hebrews in ancient Iran many years ago.
Being here in the Middle East we are also seeing other important spiritual signs - indicators of other prophetic events coming to pass. With an eye on the “timepiece”, we are watching for signs of the promised
spiritual hunger of the Jews. With the last day’s message to interpret “modern events”, we are able to interpret with a clarity and understanding that others do not possess. This was clearly borne out by the recent
news out of the Vatican Synod on the Middle East, stating that, "Vatican synod calls for end to Israel's occupation”.
This is a clear vindication of the budding alliance of Catholics with Muslims concerning the Jews and the land of Israel.
Those with whom we have spoken the Word of God to are now seeing these events fulfilled before their very eyes. They are realizing how different we are from our denominational counterparts, and recognizing the spiritual depth the Message possesses. One religiously observant Jewish man admitted; “When you told me about how the Catholics would side with the Muslims
against the Jews…I honestly didn’t believe you – I thought you were crazy! Impossible, I thought,
but now that I’ve seen it happen, I know you are right!” Other Jews with whom we have spoken
the Word, also expressed themselves in amazing ways that serve to prove a spiritual awakening.
When we saw firsthand these modest young women rejoice and sing of their deep love for God,
for the Light of His Word and how they wanted Messiah to return – it deeply stirred our hearts.
I truly believe that this was what Brother Branham was referring to when he spoke of the heart
of God and what sets His soul on fire; “…He looked at Benjamin; his heart was about to break…
He wanted to make himself known, he kept looking at little Benjamin…”. “It was little Benjamin, the full brother of
Joseph, that set his soul on fire. And when our Joseph, even Jesus, will come to the people who have kept the commandments of God and who have gone back to Palestine, His soul will be set on fire. Little Benjamin typifies the
144,000 Israelites from all over the earth who have gone back to Palestine for their redemption. They will be standing there ready to receive Him, Whom to know aright is Life eternal. They will say, "This is our God for Whom we
have waited." Then they will see Him Whom they have pierced. And they will cry out in dismay, "Where did these
awful wounds come from? How did it happen?" And they will wail and cry, every family apart, everyone apart in the
agony of sorrow.”
We are living in exciting - and also treacherous times. Yet the Word of God must go forth into all the world, which includes the very regions from where It was first declared. For this reason we greatly covet your prayers as we seek to be
led by the Spirit of God and for His protection for ourselves and all those who are standing for truth.
Your Brother and Sister in Christ, Brother Tony & Sister Rebekah
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Want to Read A Message, or even hear
one you haven’t got?
You can, over the Internet!

form at the moment. For us we would click English and this is

Almost any message in English, and loads of translated ones if
you want French, German, Spanish or even Luganda, are available. They are all on the Message Hub, a website built and run
by Cloverdale Bibleway.
(For Web Beginners)
A web site is simply a page, or series of pages that can be
viewed on a computer screen. The pages themselves can be
stored anywhere in the world on high-speed storage computers
called servers. The servers are linked to telephone lines or even
satellites. It’s as if your computer makes a phone call to a number but instead of someone answering there are pages, and instead of talking you view what someone has left at that phone the screen you will see. [Screen shot 2]
number. Instead of phone numbers websites have addresses. Once you have selected the a language, the Message Hub also
Numbers only go from 0 to 9 then need an extra space to make has a search program which allows you to find the message you
10, but there are 24 letters plus exclamation marks each taking
one space and so on, so it is shorter and quicker to use letters.
This means sites can have proper names known as an IP
(Internet Protocol) address. The Message Hub’s address is
www.messagehub.info (Incidentally full stops in internet address terms are not full stops, they are code for “change categories” so don’t add any extra full stops or slashes / or back slashes
\ as they can do funny things.)(For Everyone)
OK, open your web browser (that’s generally Explorer on a PC or
Safari on a Mac) and click into the address field at the top of the
screen. (The address starts http://) After that second / type in
www.messagehub.info and hit the Enter key. If you prefer you
can simply click on your search programme, such as Google, and
type in Message Hub. Number one on the list that comes up will
generally be right. Click on that and this is the screen you should
see. [Screen shot 1]
want or you can just scroll through them. [Screen shot 3 Search]
Once you have selected the message you want you will have a
choice to either listen to Brother Branham preaching the message or seeing the message in book form. [Screen shot 4 Read or
Play]

These are all the languages that have messages in computer

You can also download the message and store it on your computer. If you download the book you can print it yourself anytime on your own printer. You might want to save your message
files in a folder entitled Messages. [Screen shot 5 Save]
The Message Hub is a wonderful tool for Message Believers all
around the world. Instead of big printing presses printing then
storing hundreds of thousands of books, hundreds of thousands
of people can find and print the one book they want, often in
their own language.
Richard Oliver
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